
Disney Resort hotel guests arriving in 2025 can enjoy admission to one of our water parks:  Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park or Disney’s Blizzard Beach 
Water Park, on their check-in day – included in their stay. CHECK THE DETAILS HERE!!

Active TikTok subscribers continue to 
have a chance to win prizes each month

What’s up next around the “World”

 

     “Goodbye Splash, Hello Tiana!”
   

Gather ‘round y’all, it’s time to bid adieu to ol’ Splash Mountain and give a big ol’ “Well, 
haaaaaay there!” to Tiana’s Bayou Adventure!

Better get in line now! Book your airfare, buy your tickets, grab Joe and book your resort now! In 
case you didn’t know, Ellis is already in line and camping out with a blow up couch, that he got 

from Monte, in Magic Kingdom (beignets for breakfast, lunch and supper) He has been ready for 
months now and you should be too. Quick! Click here to book!

Anyhoooo, I digress. Blue skies and sunshine are guaranteed to welcome us to this old/new 
attraction this summer. We have already seen the introduction of beignets in Magic Kingdom so 

it’s getting close!

Now, listen up folks, Splash Mountain, bless its heart, has been splish-splashing its way into our 
hearts for years. I was sooooo sad to see it go. (IYKYK). But it’s time for a change, y’all! So, grab 
your gumbo and get ready to parade on over to Tiana’s Bayou Adventure, where the water’s just 

as wet, but the sass is a little sweeter.

Say “so long” to Br’er Rabbit and “hey now” to Tiana and her jazzy friends. Get ready to groove 
to the rhythm of the bayou as you float down the river, dodging gators and singing frogs along 
the way. And don’t worry, there’s still plenty of splashing to be had – just watch out for those 

fireflies! I hear Ray is something else! If you take a peek at the top of the new crown you will see 
2 teenie stars on top. One is for Ray and one is for his sweetie, Evangeline. Gotta love those 

hidden details.

You know I love those.

So, farewell, Splash Mountain! We have missed your zippity-doo-dah spirit, but it’s time to 
embrace the new and let Tiana shine like the true princess she is. Get ready to put on your finest 

crown and join us in welcoming Tiana’s Bayou Adventure to the Magic Kingdom!
Let’s make some new memories, y’all!

#comingsummer2024
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If you are headed to Florida over the Spring Break Season, here are just a few tips 
to help get you through your vacation:

1) Have a plan. Seriously. Know where you’re going and how you’re going to get there

2) Make a list of must do items. Prioritize the attractions you want to see and figure out       
how you are going to accomplish them. Such as using daily or individual lightning lane,                 
virtual queue, etc. Anything else can be done between your must dos
 

3) Be prepared to pivot. If park hopping, you can park hop at any time. Water parks are 
always a great add on, in addition to your resort pool. Don’t forget you can always visit 
Disney Springs as well

4) We can only imagine that Genie + will be at a higher than normal price. Budget for this 
if you plan on buying it for your park days. Look at the app ahead of time to see what rides 
qualify for daily and individual lightning lanes

5) Consider shows to fill in your park days. Eat the snacks. Take in the views and (our 
favorite) people watch! Check showtimes in advance. If you do it right you can save a lot of 
time by using shows to fill in the gaps between waits

6) Pack your Patience Pants and have a great time - you’re in Disney!

This month featured some fantastic bites to eat. Check these out on Instagram!

 

Don’t forget to Share & Repost!

Cool your heels, Rover. Hold your horses, or 
your fries! Take a chill pill. Whatever you do, 
cool down your phone with this nifty gadget. 
The Florida sun does not play around when 
it comes to causing your phone to overheat. 
This cools your phone so you can keep on 

keeping on.

#notverifiedpurchasesbykeenabutlooks-
prettyswell

Zenday Wednesday
Featured every week on YouTube!  

Sit Back, Relax and Enjoy

Joe Coconut DisneyParksDIY
Follow Joe and Royce

Food FavoritesFood Favorites

Please email us your full name and shipping info to info@royces.com

Stick these in your backpack, or suitcase, and 
keep everything organized! Sticks of gum, 
chapstick, a stick of churro... a mickey ice 
cream bar stick. (IDK, Maybe you want it as 
a souvenir). You get the idea.. They are the 

perfect size for all the little things

#allthesmallthings

EPCOT 40th Loungefly - @robbyg237
Joe Coconut - @lachalla48; @toddluke

Mr. Toad’s Popcorn Bucket - @knottot88
Atari Flashback Video Game - @chey.nicholss; 

@jess.what.xo; @colleen9579; @frickingkaos; @la_hh6

TikTok Subscriber Winners for February are :

This Month’s Prizes:

Where is Joe?

Remember to post your IG pics using #joecoconut 
and it might just show up in the next newsletter.

“Don’t just fly.....SOAR!”-- Dumbo
This was no small trip for Joe! He 

landed in the Rockies!

“To infinity.....and BEYOND!”-- Buzz 
Joe didn’t know where he was going 

at this point, but he was a willing 
participant.

Joe got lessons from Goofy...as 
Goofy (head stuck in a boot)

is hanging from a cliff...
“Skiing is quite simple, once you get 

the hang of it!”

NEW FOOD OFFERINGS

It’s never too late to show your support and 
enter to win by subscribing on TikTok. 

Click to sign up anytime!

Subscribe NOW

Starting March 1, 2024
Disney Foodies....Check this out! Disney invites 
you to Celebrate Women’s History Month. Many 
new food offerings will be all over the property 

from March 1st - 31st. 

HERE is the comprehensive list of food and 
specialty drinks, where to find them and how 

long they are available. Enjoy!!

#KeenaVerified

COMING UP AROUND THE WORLD!
• 2/28/2024 - 5/27/2024 - EPCOT International Flower and   

   Garden Festival

• 4/26/2024 - 8/4/2024 - Pixar Fest returns to Disneyland, CA

• 5/24/2024 - Fantasmic returns to Disneyland, CA

• 7/25/2024 - 11/16/2024 - EPCOT International Food and   
   Wine Festival

• 11/29/2024 - 12/30/2024 - EPCOT International Festival of  
   the Holidays

• Spring/Sumer 2024 - Opening of Tiana’s Bayou Adventure  
           Updated Adventures on Star Tours,    
           Opening of Fantasy Springs in Tokyo DisneySea,  
           EPCOT Communicore Hall Opens

• Late 2024 -  Polynesian DVC Expansion, Zootopia Tree of  
 Life Show, and New Country Bear Jamboree Show

2024 INTERNATIONAL FLOWER 
AND GARDEN FESTIVAL

February 28th, 2024 - May 27th, 2024
Epcot will have you delight in brilliant gardens, 
spectacular topiaries, delicious foods and lively 

entertainment.

#ROYCEREVIEWS
Royce checked out opening day of the festival and 

here are some of his favorites!

“The Shaken Ramen salad in Japan was a cold 
spicy treat that seemed to be the highlight until this 
Plant Based Jamaican Beef Patty showed up. More 
delicious heat! The Ramen and Patty were by far the 

top tastes!”

Check out Instagram and Tiktok for more 
#RoyceReviews from the festival, and more!

Check the OFFICIAL SITE for any other festival updates!

Check back here each month for Joe’s adventures!

@Kitkat82 took Joe on a ski trip to Colorado! I couldn’t help but 
think of these movie quotes that just seemed to fit.

Lorew

We are headed to Jamaica!
Make sure you are following on TikTok & Instagram so you do not miss any content!

BOOK YOUR NEXT TRIP!

SOMETHING FOR EVERYBUNNY!

Easter eggs and Spring cottages return to 
select resorts around Disney property 

March 3rd, 2024! Make sure you take a 
moment to stop and check out the displays at 
Grand Floridian, Contemporary and Yacht and 
Beach Clubs! Each of the eggs has been hand 
painted and there are new Springtime treats for 

you to enjoy as well!
Check this post from Disney Parks Blog!

DID YOU KNOW?

Have you ever gone to Disney during 
Christmas? Have you seen the gingerbread 

display? Do you ever wonder what happens to 
them after the season? 

Here’s a little clip to show you how Disney 
“disposes” of them!

GARDEN ROCKS CONCERTS

We all love the Garden Rocks Concert Series, 
right? Right!

CLICK HERE to take a poll on who you want to 
see on the stream during Flower and Garden 

Festival!

NOW BOOKING

LOOK WHAT’S INCLUDED: 
Walt Disney World Adds Water Park Perk for 2025 Resort Guests

Disney Resort hotel guests arriving in 
2025 can enjoy admission to one of our 
water parks:  Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon 
Water Park or Disney’s Blizzard Beach 

Water Park, on their check-in day – 
included in their stay. 

CHECK THE DETAILS HERE!!

You can CLICK HERE and book for Walt Disney 
World Travel Packages up to 10/31/2025! Start your 

planning with just a $200.00 Deposit. When the 
discounts for your trip are announced by WDW, we can 

have them applied to your booking!

Spring is around the corner and sometimes that leads to trips to Disney

CHURROSCHURROS

#ROYCEREVIEWS
There is a brand new food 
stand that just opened in 
Hollywood Studios at the 

Muppet Courtyard! 
 

You have to make sure to 
stop at Ice Cold Hydraulics. 
You will find unique offerings 

such as Candy Painted 
Cinnamon Rolls and 

Bouncin’ Mini Churros. 
Both are infused with Coca 

Cola flavoring!

Click the image to see 
Royce’s review of this unique 

new stand!

ICE COLD HYDRAULICSICE COLD HYDRAULICS

Joe and Royce are headed for the islands! Will Joe get lost in a 
banana tree? Will he want to come home?

Be sure to tune in next week for LIVE adventures in Paradise. 
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